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About This Content

The seven-car BR 411 ‘ICE-T’ was the first tilting train to enter service on the German railway network, and now joins the
stable of ICE trains for Train Simulator.

The ICE-T was developed by Siemens in parallel with the ICE 3 and ICE TD in the early 1990s, designed to operate on lines
previously served by slower loco-hauled InterCity (IC) and InterRegio (IR) trains, and traditional EMUs.

Assigned the project name ‘IC T’, with the ‘T’ standing for ‘Triebzug’ (multiple unit), the ICE-T shared many common
components with the ICE 3. However, a number of exterior differences distinguish the two trainsets, including a remodelled

nose profile and Italian-built tilting bogies.

The ICE-T first entered service in 1994 and has capacity for 372 passengers. Although it is slower than its sister units with a top
speed of 230km/h (140mph), the trainset’s tilt angle of eight degrees enables it to negotiate the upgraded German railway lines

with ease.

The DB 411 ‘ICE-T’ for Train Simulator is available in Deutsche Bahn red and white livery and features scripted tilting
technology, improved passenger view and lighting, AFB speed control, SIFA driver vigilance system, and PZB and LZB

signalling systems.

The locomotive is also Quick Drive compatible, giving you the freedom to drive the DB BR 411 ‘ICE-T’ on any Quick Drive
enabled route for Train Simulator, such as those available through Steam. Also included are scenarios specifically for the

Hamburg-Hanover route (available separately and required to play these scenarios).
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Scenarios

Three scenarios for the Hamburg-Hanover route:

Training: Driving the ICE-T

DB ICE-T Replacement Train

DB ICE-T Snowy Winter’s Day

More scenarios are available on Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free and
easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it out

now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

BR 411 ‘ICE-T’ in Deutsche Bahn red and white livery

Scripted tilting technology

Improved passenger view and lighting

AFB speed control

SIFA driver vigilance system

PZB and LZB signalling systems.

Quick Drive compatible

Scenarios for the Hamburg-Hanover route

Download size: 189mb
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I'm surprised. This game is pretty good! It's a top-down shooter with gameplay like a simplified version of Descent. You kill
robots, collect keys and weapon upgrades, and then get to the exit. I can't comment on the multiplayer but the single player is
pretty fun.. Wow this is some good quality DLC and for a very good price (\u00a35.99). Cant fault it and I wish all the DLC was
like this. For the price of a sandwich and a drink you can get hours of entertainment from the route and its locos. Simliar DLC
can set you back 30 quid.. I recommend this to anyone who enjoys the following:
-Line\/Formation Combat
-Bayonet Charges
-Using various commands and tactics to divert attention from the main attack (taking 30 troops around the side of a position and
hitting it with constant suppresive fire to distract the defenders from the main assault)
-Calvary Charges and Tactics
-Unlockable weapons
-Battles which can easily be turned in anyones favor if tactics are used.
-Range guessing
-Synchronized firing and reloading
-Single Player FPS-Strategy games (like Ravenfield)
-Fun but not to insane Ragdoll physics
-Delaying actions
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------This Game is definitely not for everyone. If you're one of those run and gun COD fan boys then you're going to
hate this game more than anything else in the world. You have to time your shots so that you can reload before the enemy is in
range to blast you with a full column of fire. When you enter a column yourself the tactic is to rely on everyone else around you
to keep you safe. You move when they, if the guy in front of you dies you take his place. If they advance into a position you
have to be ready to enter a heavy melee with axes, swords, and bayonets. Don't invest to much into staying alive because if one
man falters the entire formation will start to fall into disarray.

This is not at all a heavy RTS game but it does involve a lot of maneuvering and tactical thinking. If you take control of a group
of soldiers, you have to use them effectively. Flanking, Charges, and ambushes are only some of the many things you'll end up
doing. If your team is being crushed by artillery then it might be a good idea to grab 30 or so men and go up the left or right side
of the map away from the heavy fighting and then sweep away the artillery from the side. Don't plan on surviving that because it
is very much a suicide mission unless you really know what you're doing. It does take a while to truly learn what the different
commands do and how they should be used but I'd very quickly like to add that you can go into spectator mode at any point in
the game and then spawn in by going over to a soldier from your side and pressing f.

Have fun!. I remember long hours of fun in first The Incredible Machines, then Crazy Machines. It was great, putting tools in
different places, trying to solve the puzzle, sometimes even in a very weird way, when a pixel mattered.
This game is absolutely not like these were. Instead of giving player some freedom with putting the machine together, you can
only snap certain parts to predetermined places. It feels more like a children shape box rather than Crazy Machines game. I'm
terribly disappointed.. for 94p this game is pretty cool, yes it has no multi, yes the graphics are meh and yes there is no voice
acting...but its still got a pretty decent story (or stories) and its fun watching stuff die as u grind teh xp.
8/10 would bang ( ͡° ͜ʖ ͡°). It was a new form of Solitaire to me. I loved it. I love it enough to play it a lot. This is worth picking
up.
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10小時，我決定強力不推薦它。技能重複性高 ( 這缺點延伸到角色幾乎都一個樣 ) + 大量的農金 + 令人失望的關卡設計 + 於Idle game氾濫的重置系統Warp
，第一輪一定會玩不下去只好Warp刷角色拿裝，然後哇又玩不下去了...Warp...loop，然後呢? 沒有然後了，我放棄是因為我Warp到前幾關都打的很辛苦，喜歡自虐的歡迎買來玩.
I had myself go back a couple times trying to get all the endings. So far I only have 9, 5, 4, 6, 3, and 2. It's a little hard to
understand how to get 1, which I'm guessing is the good ending. Holy♥♥♥♥♥♥this is hard. Based on a very short play, i like it.
It's fairly priced and pretty well done.

Is it gonna blow your mind? No. It still needs a few things, but it's pretty good as it is. I can only assume that it's one dude
developing the game so you can't expect a huge amount of content.

It's a little focused on (i believe) Korean pop music. Could use more blends of other music genre's.

Also really, REALLY needs some haptic feedback when you're hitting notes. It'd make it so much more satisfying to hit the
notes (hopefully that comes soon, now that Valve is pretty much opening up everything on the Steamvr platform). Otherwise,
nailing long rolls with directional flicks, multi-taps, and quick segments feels very rewarding and in-tune with the music. I also
had originally thought that the game had the same problem as guitar hero and a lot of the other rythym games (i.e. the "notes"
are always very SLIGHTLY off time and it drives me nuts), but i quickly realized that you don't, and shouldn't, hit the notes
-right- when they get into your indicator. If you hit them ON-BEAT with the song, it most often gives perfect hits. Kudos on
that.

All in all, it's worth your time and money. Particularly if you're looking for those VR titles to pull out at small
parties\/gatherings. Again, though, don't expect a whole lot of content.. This game iz zo ztupit. Dont buy this, buy real
painkillers. At least you get rid off headache
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